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Host SM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10308.10 Choices Part 9
Host SM-Trish says:
The Cherokee is docked at DS 9 while Captain Lyon is being briefed by Cmdr. White.  The crew has been extended shore leave during this time.
Host Cmdr-White says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Cmdr-White says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host XO_Ayidee says:
@::Walking towards the station, wondering what is the point of these raids really.::
Host Cmdr-White says:
CO:  Captain, we have one last thing to cover before you return to your ship.  ::hands him a padd::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::gets up and walks over to the replicator:: White: Can I get you more coffee?
CSO_Nash says:
:: Standing by the docking ring awaiting the arrival of the others going over to the station.::
OPS_Nash says:
::just reached the docking ring, and she spots her husband::
Host LoDuca says:
#::twiddling his thumbs, wondering why he hasn't heard anything back yet::
CTO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
@::on the bridge at her station checking her controls and running diagnostics of the weapons grids::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::pauses to take up the PADD and reads it while he completes the journey to the replicator::
FCO_Mikan says:
@*EO*: Mai, I need you in the ship's docking bay.
EO_Valentine says:
@*FCO*: Huh?
Host Cmdr-White says:
::watches the Captain's face after all the secrets he has become a party to today::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
@::Reaches docking port, nodding to Security at the port.::
CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks up and sees Kyleigh.:: OPS: Ready to have a look around Lt?
CEO_Terumo says:
@::in Main Engineering, monitoring the ship's current status:: Self: Oh well, let's see if the captain brings some news...
Host CO_Lyon says:
::frowns a bit as he reads the PADD, coffee forgotten. He turns and stares at White:: White: Are you absolutely sure?
FCO_Mikan says:
@*EO*: I am located in the Cherokee docking bay. There is something here you need to take a look at.
Host LoDuca says:
#Klingon_FCO: Let me guess, nothing new to report? I hate waiting!
OPS_Nash says:
::smiling::  CSO:  Do you really have to ask?  ::her eyes are sparkling with glee::
Host LoDuca says:
#<Klingon_FCO> LoDuca: No sir, nothing new at present.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Exits the ship, heading towards the Promenade.::
EO_Valentine says:
@*FCO*: Ooooooo! Is it cool?
Host Cmdr-White says:
CO:  As sure as we can be Captain.  Not nice huh?  Just when everything gets quiet... well you know.
Host LoDuca says:
#Klingon_FCO: Well then, make something up!
CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Easy there tiger. Shall we?
FCO_Mikan says:
@*EO*: Verrry cool.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::sighs heavily:: White: This still does not explain my dead CTO.
Host LoDuca says:
#<Klingon_FCO> LoDuca: What do you mean sir?
OPS_Nash says:
CSO:  Let's do.
Host Cmdr-White says:
CO:  And it may never have anything to do with it but I would bet you a dollar to a donut it does, somewhere!
Host LoDuca says:
#Klingon_FCO: Make up something to report, anything, just do it! ::reaches for his disruptor::
CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Ladies first. :: Opens the docking ring.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::gives a weary chuckle:: White: I wouldn't be surprised in the least.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Arrives at the Promenade, watching the people pass.::
EO_Valentine says:
@*FCO*:Oooo! ::hops into a JT hatch::
Host Cmdr-White says:
CO:  Captain, we have been at this too long to be surprised anymore...
OPS_Nash says:
CSO:  If you insist.  ::she hurries to set foot on history::
Host Cmdr-White says:
CO:  Well, you know everything I do now... any questions?
Host LoDuca says:
#<Klingon_FCO> LoDuca: Umm, well, there seems to be a comet passing nearby, it could be of some scientific value, sir.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Follows OPS at a more dignified pace and then succumbs to it and quickens his pace.::
CEO_Terumo says:
@::looking over cargo manifest:: Ens. Sarah: I see we have 10 torpedoes stored in Cargo Bay 2. Please make sure we can store them in the torpedo pods and assemble a team to move them.
Host CO_Lyon says:
White: Much too long to let something like this surprise us. If I know as much as you do, then there is no real point in asking any more questions.
Host LoDuca says:
#Klingon_FCO: What! That's the best you could come up with! Time for someone to die! ::aims his disruptor at the helpless Klingon::
Host Cmdr-White says:
::standing and offering his hand:: CO:  Good luck Captain.  I hope you find your target and give him one for me as well!
CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Where should we visit first?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Watches people entering the Temple.  Follows them inside, wondering if the answers are anywhere.::
FCO_Mikan says:
@::continues to examine the Sequoia::
Host LoDuca says:
#<Klingon_FCO> ::soils himself::
OPS_Nash says:
::laughing::  CSO: That's what I was gonna ask you, there is so much to do here.
CEO_Terumo says:
@<Ens. Sarah> CEO: Aye, Sir, should we split them evenly among the two pods?
Host LoDuca says:
#Klingon_FCO: Boo! ::puts his disruptor back in his holster::
Host CO_Lyon says:
White: You can rest assured he'll be severely bruised, and I will be up on charges of brutality. ::looks at the PADD again:: Mind if I come pick this up later? I want to roam the station and this is too sensitive to carry around with me.
EO_Valentine says:
@::peeks out of the JT hatch above the Sequoia:: FCO: Big kitty?
Host Cmdr-White says:
CO:  Of course not Captain, it will be here waiting for you!  I hope you enjoy DS 9.
Host LoDuca says:
#<Klingon_FCO> ::breathes a slight sigh of relief::
CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Let's try the temple first.
Host Cmdr-White says:
::walks back into his office and sits down to do more paperwork::
Host CO_Lyon says:
White: I didn't have time to enjoy it the last time, not that I have reason to do so now. ::nods politely at White and leaves his office.::
Host Diana says:
::walks around DS 9 doing some shopping::
Host LoDuca says:
#ALL: What's that hideous smell. ::looks at the FCO:: Klingon_FCO: You didn't. ::holds his nose::
OPS_Nash says:
CSO:  Sure, what's that ancient saying "lead on McDuff?"
FCO_Mikan says:
@*EO*: Mai, hurrrrrry.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Thinking...Aliens?  Melron returning now?  Why now?  He's been gone for years.  But he did always seem to have his ugly fingers on the pulse of the universe...somehow.  What does it all mean?::
CEO_Terumo says:
@ Ens. Sarah: Sure. Move some torpedoes around if you have too. Just be careful with the two tricobalts in the manifest. We wouldn't want one of those going off...
EO_Valentine says:
@FCO: Mai is here, where is Big Kitty?
Host LoDuca says:
#<Klingon_FCO> LoDuca: I'm sorry my lord. I'll never do it again.
EO_Valentine says:
@<Kandeldandel> ::flies down and lands on Ronik's shoulder::
Host LoDuca says:
#Klingon_FCO: You're right. ::takes out disruptor and blasts him into oblivion::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::wanders along the Promenade, thinking of everything that has happened so far.::
CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Interesting analogy. This does seem rather Shakespearian. :: Makes his way to the temple.::
Host Diana says:
ACTION:  Diana accidentally bumps into Captain Lyon, and is startled to see him.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::glances at the woman:: Diana: Sorry. Are you alright?
Host Diana says:
CO:  Oh sorry!  I wasn't watching where I was going!  Are you all right?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::smiles:: Diana: I'm perfectly fine, thank you.
Host Diana says:
::begins to laugh at him::  CO:  Well we had the same thought!  Can I buy you a drink for being so clumsy?
Host Diana says:
::Diana takes his arm before he can answer::
Host Diana says:
CO:  I know a nice little coffee house around the corner, but would you prefer something stronger?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::has to smile at her tenacity:: Diana: If you insist, I will not deny me the pleasure of a drink.
OPS_Nash says:
::after visiting the temple and a few of the stores, she and CSO are in a famous eatery, resting::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Has spent the last few hours thinking.  Is starting to get tired, but doesn't want to sleep just yet.::
CSO_Nash says:
:: Sits back and enjoys the fare from the establishment, enjoying the places that they visited.::
Host Diana says:
::begins to steer him around a corridor that has no people in it::  CO:  What is your poison of choice?
EO_Valentine says:
::looks over the strange object in the Sequoia:: FCO: Ooooo! ::chuckles::
Host LoDuca says:
#ALL: So, as you can see, when I get bored, I get mad. So here is what we are going to do.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Stands and walks back towards the Cherokee.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
Diana: Whiskey... on the rocks. ::frowns:: Say, are you sure we're heading the right way?
Host LoDuca says:
#::all of the bridge officers sweat profusely as LoDuca has been brandishing his disruptor and pointing it at them for several hours::
Host Diana says:
CO:  All right Captain!  That is my favorite as well... Johnny Walker by any chance?  ::reaches up to touch her communicator::
CEO_Terumo says:
@<Ens. Sarah> CEO: All torpedoes stored as ordered Sir. We are completely full, now, with some nice goodies for our enemies, if I may add.
FCO_Mikan says:
@EO: So do you think you can do it?
Host CO_Lyon says:
Diana: Jack Daniels actually... we still make it on my homeworld.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
@::Reenters the Cherokee, heading for the Holodeck.::
OPS_Nash says:
CSO:   For some reason, I feel like a tourist rather than a Starfleet officer on a short break.
Host LoDuca says:
#ALL: I'm going to think of a number between one and a million, if you guess it correctly, you live. Easy enough for you guys to wrap your brain around?
Host Diana says:
CO:  You are kidding Captain!  Really?
Host CO_Lyon says:
Diana: I kid you not. I always have a stock wherever I go.
EO_Valentine says:
@::nods and grins happily:: Mai have never seen anything like this before. ::sees the look on his face:: Kidding!!
CSO_Nash says:
OPS: As do I. But with all the stories about this place, to be stationed here would be the only way to not feel like a tourist.
Host LoDuca says:
#::voices wavering:: All at once: Yes, sir.
Host Diana says:
ACTION:  Diana taps another signal on her communicator and she and the Captain are beamed to her ship.
CEO_Terumo says:
@Ens. Sarah: Well, I just hope we get a change to use them. Thanks, Sarah.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
@::Enters Holodeck.::  Computer: Open file, Ayidee Recovery One.  ::Holds hand out as a Type III Phaser appears in his hand and the Holodeck becomes a lush jungle.::
Host Diana says:
$CO:  Welcome to my ship Captain.  Do you like it?
Host LoDuca says:
#::starts pondering the number as his crew shakes::
OPS_Nash says:
::chuckles::  CSO:  Well, I guess, we should head back to the Cherokee and let's hope the fate will allow us to visit here again in the future.  ::stands up and gathers up her many, many packages full of souvenirs and clothes::
Host CO_Lyon says:
$Diana: I'm not sure. I'd appreciate if you rather take me back to mine.
Host Diana says:
$CO: Not a chance Captain, you are mine now!   
XO:  Take Captain Lyon to the brig.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
@Computer: Stock simulation with...with...blast.  With Orcs for Pete's sake, armed with modern weapons.  Half a dozen.  ::Raises Rifle and starts shooting.::
Host Diana says:
ACTION:  Security surround Lyon and he is removed from the bridge of Diana's ship.
CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Yes duty calls. :: Gathers up his packages and takes some from OPS. OPS: Since you're going my way.
Host CO_Lyon says:
$::considers for a moment to fight, but his arms are grabbed before he can flex his wrist to get his knife from the springloaded sheath::
Host LoDuca says:
#ALL: OK, I think I got it. Time to find out! Start dancing monkeys! ::waiving disruptor overhead::
EO_Valentine says:
@::taps on her PADD:: FCO: Mai will have to make adjustments to put on SIMBA.
OPS_Nash says:
::smiles::  CSO:  All right.  ::starts the long trek back to the Cherokee::
Host Diana says:
$FCO:  Get us out of here... take it easy, arouse no suspicions... ask SB OPS for permission to leave.
FCO_Mikan says:
@EO: Great. ::hands her a PADD:: Here are the specs.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
@*Bridge*: Any news?  <Bridge> *XO*: No sir, are those Phaser blasts in the background?  What's happening?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
@*Bridge*: Just a simulation, Lieutenant.  Nothing to be worried...::Ducks a flying goblin.::  Worried about.
Host LoDuca says:
#Klingon_EO: Ok, you first. Pick a number one through a million.
OPS_Nash says:
@::goes through the docking port  and walks onto the Cherokee, she and the CSO drop off their purchases in their quarters::
EO_Valentine says:
@::takes the PADD::FCO: Oooooo! ::falls back onto her back and reads over the PADD quickly:: FCO: Oh, Mai will just have to build one of scratch....but this helps! ::leaps to her feet and runs out of the Sequoia::
CEO_Terumo says:
@<computer> CEO: Simulation completed. Stand by for the results.
Host LoDuca says:
#<Klingon_EO> LoDuca: Um, 472, 310?
FCO_Mikan says:
@::grabs her by the tail:: EO: Hey, don't forrrget what I told you. No one is to know about this.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
@::Swings rifle, knocking the last target out.::  Computer: End program.  ::Turns and heads towards Bridge to prepare for departure.::
CSO_Nash says:
@:: Puts the packages on the bed and gets ready to report for duty.:: OPS: Quite a haul.
CEO_Terumo says:
@Self: This should be interesting... ::brings up the simulation results on his console::
EO_Valentine says:
@::looks up:: FCO: Okay Big kitty. Mai promises.
Host LoDuca says:
#Klingon_EO: Aw, crap. That was it. Are you telepathic, and don't lie to me!
OPS_Nash says:
::changes for duty::  CSO:  Yeah it is. Let's head for the bridge.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Enters Bridge.::  Lt Coverage Guy: Is the Captain in his Ready Room?  ::Walking towards it.::
FCO_Mikan says:
@EO: Good. Now I am off to the brrridge. ::releases her tail::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
<Lt. Coverage Guy> XO: No sir, he hasn't returned yet.
Host Diana says:
$::walks to Lyon's cell::  CO:  Well Captain, that was easily done... I am surprised I was able to get you so quickly!
CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Let’s. :: Makes his way to the TL.::
EO_Valentine says:
FCO: Uhhh Big Kitty? Can Mai have a favor?
Host LoDuca says:
#<Klingon_EO> LoDuca: no, no sir. I am not, it was just a guess.
FCO_Mikan says:
EO: Sure. What is it?
OPS_Nash says:
::follows the CSO as he enters the TL to the bridge::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*CO*: Ayidee to Lyon, are you ready to go over the Intel report?
Host CO_Lyon says:
$Diana: Your luck I was alone... I usually have two very large hulking, but very cute, brutes hovering over me.
EO_Valentine says:
::points up to the open JT Hatch:: FCO: Mai needs to get up there please.
CSO_Nash says:
:: The doors close.:: TL: Bridge.
FCO_Mikan says:
::feral grin then puts his hands together allowing her to step on them then heaves her into the air toward the open JT hatch::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*CO*: Sir?  We're ready to depart, are you ready?
Host Diana says:
$CO:  Captain, I find that I am always lucky!  But alas, I am afraid your luck just ran out....  How would you like to meet the man who shot your CTO?  I am sure he will love to meet you!
Host CO_Lyon says:
$Diana: And I'll love to meet him... I have a few bones of his to break.
OPS_Nash says:
::the TL stops and they walk onto the Bridge, she relieves her relief crew and takes over::
Host Diana says:
$COM:  LoDuca:  LoDuca, this is Diana, we are on our way to you and I have a little surprise that I think you will like.
CEO_Terumo says:
::stands up and starts heading out to the TL:: Ens. Sarah: I'll be on the bridge if you need me.
EO_Valentine says:
::grabs onto the ledge of the open JT:: FCO: Thanks big kitty! ::scrambles in and disappears::
Host LoDuca says:
#Klingon_EO: I have a hard time believing that. I think I will just kill all of you because this one is a liar!
Host XO_Ayidee says:
Computer: Locate Captain Lyon.
FCO_Mikan says:
::shakes his head grinning then enters the TL:: TL: Bridge.
Host Diana says:
$::waves her hand and leaves the brig, letting the Captain think about what she has said::
CSO_Nash says:
:: He takes over his station and prepares the ship for departure.::
Host LoDuca says:
#COM: Diana: Oh, hey. That sounds great. I was just telling the crew how much I loved them.
Host Diana says:
<Computer> XO:  The Captain is not onboard.
Host CO_Lyon says:
$::sighs and leans back against the wall::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
Com: DS9 Operations: This is Commander Ayidee, is Captain Lyon still with Commander White or on your station?
CEO_Terumo says:
::exits the TL on the bridge and approaches the XO:: XO: Sir, I'd like a word whenever you're available.
Host Diana says:
$LoDuca:  Well, with this surprise I do expect something extra.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
<DS9 OPS>: XO: No Commander, he's not on board.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CEO: Understood, in a minute.
FCO_Mikan says:
::exits the TL and takes his place at the helm checking his controls and the status of the ship::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CEO: We may have a problem.
Host LoDuca says:
#COM: Diana: Did you get me that cream that would stop the rash? If so, you are a life saver!
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*All*: All crew report to your stations.  Yellow Alert.
CEO_Terumo says:
XO: Very well. Anything I can help with?
Host Diana says:
$COM: LoDuca:  That and more my friend!  Will be at your location shortly.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CEO: The Captain appears to be missing.
Host LoDuca says:
#COM: Diana: Cool, thanks a million! LoDuca out.
OPS_Nash says:
::hears the XO announce "Yellow Alert" and goes pale as she doesn't like the sound of things::
EO_Valentine says:
::tumbles out of the JT and hops to her desk in ME:: *XO*: What's up little kitty?
FCO_Mikan says:
::monitors the station to ship power umbilicals and prepares to detach them::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Seal the ship, I don't want anyone on or off without us knowing it.  We have to find the Captain's location.
CEO_Terumo says:
XO: Not good. We should leave our talk to later then, maybe. Should we begin a ship wide scan?
Host LoDuca says:
#ALL: Did you hear that guys! We are going to have to play this game later. Everyone return to your duties. ::holsters his disruptor::
CEO_Terumo says:
Self: Mai was on the station last time I heard... *EO*: Mai, where are you?
Host Cmdr-White says:
@COM: XO:  XO, this is Commander White.  What is this I hear that Captain Lyon is missing?  He was here not too long ago!
EO_Valentine says:
*CEO*: Mai is in ME, Boss!
CSO_Nash says:
:: Hears the XO announce Yellow alert and wonders what's going on.::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
COM: White: I know, but now he's not on the ship, and apparently not on your station either.  We're just starting our search now.
Host CO_Lyon says:
$::reaches up to take his combadge to make some kind of signaling device, but swears as he touches nothing but fabric. The guards had taken it when they searched him for weapons::
Host Cmdr-White says:
@COM: XO:  Sir, do you realize what you are saying?  ::gulps::  I have to report this to Admiral Alexander, and personally, I would like to live a little longer!
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CEO/ CSO: Start a room by room scan of the ship, I need to know if he's on board but incapacitated.
CEO_Terumo says:
*EO*: I was afraid you were still on the station. Since you're down there, start redirecting power to ship sensors, please.
Host CO_Lyon says:
$::smiles slightly as he remembers the guard's expression as they divested him of the two phasers and three knives he habitually carries::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
COM: White: I'll worry about living when we find the Captain.
FCO_Mikan says:
::fires up the impulse engines::
Host LoDuca says:
#::whistles and twiddles his thumbs in anticipation of his surprise:: Self: I hope she got me that red bike I always wanted.
EO_Valentine says:
::nods:: *CEO*: Done and done Boss! ::taps on her console::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
OPS: See if you can trace his Comm badge, find out where it was scanned last.
CSO_Nash says:
XO: Aye, Commander. Self: Now the Captain is missing. :: Begins scanning for the Captain's biosigns and combadge frequency.::
CEO_Terumo says:
CSO: Any suggestions?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Prepare the ship for departure.  I have a feeling he's not on board anymore.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@COM: Admiral Alexander:  Admiral this is Commander White at DS 9.  I don't quite know how to tell you this, but it seems that Captain Lyon has disappeared from here.  Do you have any orders Maam?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Have your teams start a physical search, room by room.
CTO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::deep in thought:: XO: Understood sir.
Host CO_Lyon says:
$::takes deep breaths as he goes into light meditation to consider his options::
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: Anticipated yourrr orrrderrrs sirrr. I'm alrrready on it. We arrre rrready to leave at yourrr command.
CSO_Nash says:
CEO: Use these. Sends the Captain's biosigns to her console. Including the recent leg break record he has on file.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Very good, all we need is a direction.
CEO_Terumo says:
CSO: Thanks. Let's see what we can find... ::starts tapping away at his console::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
Com: White: Can we arrange a freeze on all ship departures, momentary of course?
FCO_Mikan says:
COM: SB OPS: This is the USS Cherrrokee. Rrrequest perrrmission forrr immediate deparrrturrre.
Host Cmdr-White says:
%<Adm-Alexander> CmdrWhite:  Commander, please tell me you are joking!  This can't be happening!  I am assuming the Cherokee and base security are looking of him right now.  I need you to go to the Cherokee and give the information you gave to Captain Lyon to the XO.  Call me when you reach there.  Alexander out.
FCO_Mikan says:
::blows the umbilicals from the hull::
CTO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*Sec. Team Alpha*: I want a room by room search.  Don't miss a thing.
Host LoDuca says:
#::goes to the replicator and gets a glass of milk::
CTO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
XO: Sir, the search is underway.
Host Cmdr-White says:
$COM: XO:  Commander, I have just spoken to Admiral Alexander, she wants me to give you the information that I just gave to Captain Lyon.  I will be beaming aboard now.  What coordinates shall I use?
Host CO_Lyon says:
$::firmly fixes Admiral Alexander's face in his mind, knowing that someone will report his disappearance to her.::
FCO_Mikan says:
::brings the thrusters online::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Trying to appear stoic, but can't help glance towards the Wormhole...wondering.::  COM: White: Beam to Transporter Room One.  I'll meet you there.
EO_Valentine says:
*CEO*: Anything else for Mai, Boss? What's going on?
CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins to receive null readings from his sensors as he has taken the starboard side of the ship.::
Host Cmdr-White says:
$COM: XO:  Aye Commander, on my way. ::nods to the transporter chief to beam him over::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CSO: You have the Bridge.  I'm going to try and find out what happened from the Starbase end.  ::Turns and heads towards TR1.::
CEO_Terumo says:
CSO/XO: Ship sensors have been boosted by 150% but still no sign of the Captain... 
CSO_Nash says:
XO: Aye Commander.
CEO_Terumo says:
*EO*: Prepare for emergency departure, Mai. As soon as we clear the station, boost exterior sensors to maximum.
CSO_Nash says:
CEO: Understood. Keep searching. You have the search for now.
EO_Valentine says:
*CEO*: Okie dokie!
Host Cmdr-White says:
<Adm-Alexander> %COM: XO:  Tio, this is the Admiral.  What progress?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Arrives in TR1.::  COM: Adm: Still no sign of him, ma'am.
CSO_Nash says:
OPS: How goes the search for his comm signal?
Host Cmdr-White says:
%<Adm-Alexander> COM: XO:  Commander White is on his way to you Tio.  I want to make sure there is no sign of Rojer before you leave DS 9.  Understood?
FCO_Mikan says:
::fires the dorsal thrusters detaching the Cherokee from the moorings::
Host LoDuca says:
#Klingon_SO: Keep a look out for them on sensors, I want to know the second they arrive!
OPS_Nash says:
CSO:  Very slow, if I hadn't picked up on it by now, he is not here.
CTO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*SEC. Team Beta*: Take your team and begin your search from Deck18 and search in every nook and cranny.  I want the Captain found!!!!! Do you understand me??
Host CO_Lyon says:
$::sighs and opens his eyes, looking at the bleak surroundings:: Self: When life hands you lemons, make pink lemonade. ::chuckles softly and studies the surroundings::
CEO_Terumo says:
*XO*: Sir, if I had to take a chance, I'd say he's really not aboard...
Host LoDuca says:
#<Klingon_SO> LoDuca: Yes my lord.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
COM: Adm: Of course, ma'am.  No wild goose chases.
CSO_Nash says:
All: This is not good. But why the Captain?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*CEO*: Understood, disappointing but not surprising.
EO_Valentine says:
::taps quickly on her console, looking over at Kandeldandel::
CEO_Terumo says:
::mumbles:: CSO: We'll be running out of bridge officers at this rate...
FCO_Mikan says:
::fires aft and starboard thrusters bringing the Cherokee slowly away from the station::
Host Cmdr-White says:
%<Adm-Alexander> COM: XO:  Tio, this has to be connected in someway to what happened to Trent.  I want action, and I want it yesterday.  Until Rojer is found, you will be acting CO.  Choose your acting XO.  Keep me updated.  Alexander out.
Host LoDuca says:
#Self: Gonna get me some presents. Gonna get rid of this rash. This day just took a turn for the better! ::returns to sipping his milk::
OPS_Nash says:
CSO:  Something tells me that this is connected to the Death of Commander Worthington.
CTO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
Self: I can't believe I let this happen!!! If only I had some news from my best friend on the Triton. T'Lar this is not the time to be distracted, the captain needs to be found.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
COM: Adm: Understood, I'll keep his seat warm, Admiral.
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: Heading sirrr?
Host Cmdr-White says:
ACTION:  Commander White appears in TR 1.
CEO_Terumo says:
*EO*: Status report, please.
Host Cmdr-White says:
TRChief:  Where is the XO?
CSO_Nash says:
CEO: Agreed and we can't let that happen. OPS: Yes Lt., but how?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*FCO*: I'll let you know when I have one.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
White: I'm right here, Commander.
Host CO_Lyon says:
$::works on the problem, softly murmuring to himself as he works through the problem::
OPS_Nash says:
CSO:  That I have no evidence, I just have a feeling, but nothing to back up that feeling.
EO_Valentine says:
*CEO*: Mai has the sensors at 200% and is looking over the scans too!
Host Cmdr-White says:
::blushes, forgot the XO was a Cait::  XO:  Sorry Commander, we need some place private.  This information is for eyes only.
FCO_Mikan says:
::brings the Cherokee 1 click from the station and to a dead stop::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
Cmdr White: Understood.  The Captain's Ready Room is as secure as you can get on board.  Let's go there.
CEO_Terumo says:
*EO*: Mai, begin redirecting power to external sensors, please.
Host Cmdr-White says:
::Nods and follows the XO::
EO_Valentine says:
::looks confused:: *CEO*: Mai already did that Boss.
Host CO_Lyon says:
$::resists the urge to get up and pace the cell, knowing it will do no good.:: Self: But pacing helps me think. ::gets up and starts pacing up and down::
CTO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*XO*: I have security teams Alpha and Beta doing their search from the top and the bottom of the ship.  I would like to try a new type search to see if I can locate the Captain.  It deals with a skeletal search.
CSO_Nash says:
All: If we haven't found him onboard by now, I want all ships in the area scanned as well.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*CTO*: Do whatever you feel will help.
Host Cmdr-White says:
$::Diana watches as the Captain begins to pace, smiling at him::
CTO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*XO*: Aye sir.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
Cmdr White: How many ships have left the station in the past few hours, since the Captain left the briefing?
EO_Valentine says:
::taps on her console:: *CEO*: 200% external sensors! ::sounds very proud of herself::
CSO_Nash says:
*XO*: All internal searches negative. Going to external scans and scans of ships in the area now.
Host Cmdr-White says:
XO:  Commander, too many to count!  It was 4 hours when I last saw him.
FCO_Mikan says:
::lays in a course to the wormhole and another into space trying to anticipate the XO's orders::
Host CO_Lyon says:
$::takes two steps, turns around and walks two steps in the other direction... up and down, his lips barely moving as he thinks::
CEO_Terumo says:
::watches the sensor range expand by half on his screen:: Self: We got to find him, we got to...
Host Cmdr-White says:
::walks into the RR and hands the padds to the XO::  XO:  Here is what the Captain read.  Also, you might like to know you will be having help from a friend called Raal.
CTO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
:: reconfigures her scans and with sick bays help has the scanners reconfigured to pick up the Captain’s skeletal structure.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*CSO*: Understood.  I'll be briefing with Commander White, I'll make it as quick as possible.  In the meantime, get a list of departures from the Station for the past four hours.
OPS_Nash says:
CSO:  I've been scanning other ships, so far no luck.
EO_Valentine says:
::taps on her console:: *CEO*: What's going on Boss?
CSO_Nash says:
*XO*: Already on it Commander.
Host Cmdr-White says:
XO:  Any questions?
CEO_Terumo says:
*EO*: Unfortunately, nothing much, Mai. Besides the Captain vanishing into thin air...
Host XO_Ayidee says:
Cmdr White: Raal?  Raal, ah, yes, a Romulan Commander, met up with the Cherokee a few years back, right?  Invisible friends can't hurt.  ::Glances over the information.::  White: Only how does this fugitive keep doing this?  Bypassing our systems at will?
Host Cmdr-White says:
XO: Take a seat, this is going to take a while.
Host Cmdr-White says:
ACTION:  It is two hours later, no trace of the Captain has been found.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Obtains a list of ships leaving in the last 24 hour period.::
Host Cmdr-White says:
XO:  Commander, this is all I have.  I must return to the base.  It seems the Captain is missing and nothing you or I can do about it.
Host CO_Lyon says:
$::has long since sat down again:: Self: Now all I can do is wait.
Host LoDuca says:
#New_Klingon_FCO: Come on, nothing?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
Cmdr White: For now, I suppose you are right.  But that, as all things, is temporary.
CTO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::still frustrated with not finding the captain she slams her fists into her console::
Host Cmdr-White says:
::stands to shake his hand... er em paw::
Host LoDuca says:
#<New_Klingon_FCO> LoDuca: Nothing yet, I will let you know if anything changes.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Shakes her hand, wondering when this snowball started rolling.::
EO_Valentine says:
::working frantically:: *CEO*: Boss are you sure Mai can't use SIMBA to find him?
CEO_Terumo says:
::in Main Engineering, next to EO:: Mai: Any ideas on how to boost the sensors even more?
Host LoDuca says:
#New_Klingon_FCO: You better. ::returns to sipping his milk::
CSO_Nash says:
All: Report.
Host Cmdr-White says:
XO:  Good luck to you, although I said that to the Captain, perhaps this time will be lucky for you.  ::turning he leaves the RR and goes back to DS 9::
OPS_Nash says:
::feels a since a dread when no sign of the Captain is not appeared as of yet::  CSO:  Cmdr, there has been no sign of the Captain at all, and no one knows where he is.
Host Diana says:
$COM: LoDuca:  Hey, we are here, any chance we can come aboard?
EO_Valentine says:
CEO: We could bypass the resonating feed grid and get about 28% more. But there is a chance that the EPS could blow.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Stands for a minute, staring at the PADD.  Then turns and returns to the Bridge.::  All: Prepare to depart, lay in a course for Dreon in Talarian space.  Let's see if we can make them find us.
Host LoDuca says:
#COM: Diana: Are you joking. I want my presents!
CEO_Terumo says:
EO: Ok, so what can we do to keep the EPS from doing just that?
Host Diana says:
$COM: LoDuca:  Here are the coordinates ::taps them in::  One for me and one for my present to you.
OPS_Nash says:
::nods in acceptance of the XO orders::
CSO_Nash says:
*XO*: All stations have reported in Commander. We've tried everything for the past couple of hours and nothing has presented itself.
EO_Valentine says:
CEO: If we put more power through the neutrino displacement regulator, but that may blow the molecular conversion unit.
Host LoDuca says:
#COM: Diana: Energizing. Klingon_OPS: Do it. ::heads for the TR::
CEO_Terumo says:
::hears the XO:: EO: ...and keeping the warp engines at full power...
CTO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::continues her scans and extends them as the Sec. Teams report in::
Host Diana says:
ACTION:  Diana and Captain Lyon appear on the transporter padds.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Commander Nash, I need a word with you.
CSO_Nash says:
XO: Aye Commander. Pulls up the starchart on Dreon.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
#::appears on LoDuca's ship::
Host LoDuca says:
#::skips in anticipation and enters the TR:: Diana: This better be...... what the?
Host Diana says:
#::waits to see the expression on LoDuca's face::
CTO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
XO: Sir, ::looking at him:: My security teams have completed their searches twice and there is not one thing out of place.  ::looks down:: Sorry sir.
CSO_Nash says:
XO: Aye Commander. :: Gets up and heads toward the XO.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
#::gives LoDuca a disdainful look:: LoDuca: And what mangy dog are you?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Not your fault.  Our opponent is very good.
Host LoDuca says:
#Diana: Diana, what can I say, you did real, real good this time.
Host Diana says:
#LoDuca:  And the bonus?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CSO: With the loss of Commander Worthington and the disappearance of the Captain, I need you to take over the duties of acting First Officer.  At least until we can locate the Captain.
Host LoDuca says:
#Diana: All in due time, after I get my cream!
Host CO_Lyon says:
#::blinks a moment and realizes who it is, balls his fist and aims for LoDuca's nose::
CTO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
XO: I know sir but I should have been ready.
Host Diana says:
ACTION:  Before security can stop the Captain, he lands one on LoDuca.
CSO_Nash says:
XO: Aye Commander.
Host LoDuca says:
#::falls to the ground::
Host CO_Lyon says:
#::smiles with satisfaction:: LoDuca: That is just the beginning.
Host LoDuca says:
#::looks up at Lyon smiling:: Lyon: Thanks, I needed that.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CSO: While we of course need to keep it professional, we can't fail here.  I won't loose another Captain to this kind of scum.
Host Diana says:
ACTION:  Hurriedly the guards grab Lyon, hoping they will not pay the price for their lack of diligence.
Host CO_Lyon says:
#::blinks a moment:: LoDuca: Glad to be of service.
EO_Valentine says:
CEO: Sure we just need to keep the multiphase reaction inhibitor at full power.
CSO_Nash says:
XO: Understood and Agreed Commander.
Host LoDuca says:
#::gets up to his feet:: Lyon: As I was about to say, welcome aboard Captain Lyon.
Host CO_Lyon says:
#LoDuca: I'm not glad to be here...
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Nods and heads to the center of the Bridge.::  All: Let's get underway.  We have prey to catch.
FCO_Mikan says:
::looks at the XO:: XO: Heading sirrr?
Host LoDuca says:
#Lyon: No need to be rude, I just wanted to have dinner with you, you know, just hang out?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Dreon system for starters.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Heads back to his station and makes preparations for the task ahead.::
CEO_Terumo says:
EO: Here ::points at a diagram:: bypass this system and do what you suggested. That should give us what we need.
CTO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
Self: I wish I had heard from T'Ponga, she is quite the comforting person and I sure could use her help.  I must drop her a line and soon.
EO_Valentine says:
CEO: Okie dokie! ::taps quickly on her console:: Done!
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: Aye sirrr. ::sets a heading for Dreon:: Warrrp Factorrr?
Host CO_Lyon says:
#LoDuca: Is this how you invite your guests? Pardon me if I'm not overwhelmed with gratitude. And don't try and pretend that we can be civil to each other. I won't rest until you are dead, or almost dead.
CEO_Terumo says:
EO: External sensors power reading?
OPS_Nash says:
::prepares for the task at hand, as something in her tells her that this is connected to Trent's death::
EO_Valentine says:
CEO: 228% Boss.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*All*: It is with great sadness that I announce that Captain Lyon has been abducted.  Until we can facilitate a rescue, I am taking Command of the Cherokee under the authority of Admiral Alexander.  However, I consider this a temporary move until we can rescue the Captain.
Host LoDuca says:
#Diana: Diana, get new security down here and send these two to meet the Doctor. Lyon: That doesn't sound fun. I don't know why you are so mad.
FCO_Mikan says:
::sets the warp drive for warp factor 3 and waits for the XO to give the command to engage::
Host Diana says:
#::nods at LoDuca's request, comming the Doctor::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*All*: For the duration of the mission, Commander Nash will be acting First Officer.  Now lets find our target and end this mess.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Warp 5, engage.
Host CO_Lyon says:
#LoDuca: I'll whisper it in your ear when the light fades from your eyes. P'tagh.
CEO_Terumo says:
EO: I hope that's enough...
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Sits hard in the Captain's chair, staring straight ahead.::
CTO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
XO: Understood sir.  Tactical is ready!  Self: Now it is.
FCO_Mikan says:
::bumps the drives to warp factor 5, moves beyond the outer markers at minimum impulse and engages the drives::
EO_Valentine says:
::puts her paw on the CEO's hand:: CEO: We'll find him Boss, don't worry.
Host LoDuca says:
#Lyon: You're a funny guy. I look forward to eating your heart. ::slugs the Captain in the face::
OPS_Nash says:
XO:  I'm ready, let's go get our Captain.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Nods echoing the XO sentiments and ready to lay it down as soon as the Captain returns.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
#::goes with the blow and looks back at LoDuca, giving him a bloodied smile::
Host Diana says:
ACTION:  The blow takes Lyon by surprise and he passes out on the floor.
Host CO_Lyon says:
#::still smiling at LoDuca as his eyes roll back in his head and he falls to the deck::
Host Diana says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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